ABOUT US
Bigboi was founded in Australia in 2016 by a car enthusiast who
had a vision to produce innovative touchless car, marine and
motorcycle drying products into a market where the design
element was just as signiﬁcant as the functionality. Bigboi
launched with a modern twist, and it’s blowers have quickly
captured and stamped the global market with its lime and black
colour palette.
The Bigboi range of blowers and now newly developed world’s
ﬁrst hydrophobic snow foam and shampoo have been designed
to maintain the perfect paintwork appearance of your car by
protecting it through both the wash and dry cycle, where most
damage will occur. Our products are available for the everyday
car enthusiasts to the professional detailers.

TOUCHLESS

CAR & MOTORCYCLE

DRYER

BLOW R BUDDI
Introducing the BUDDI from Bigboi.
Catering for the enthusiast who wants an
aﬀordable yet high-quality &
high-performance drying solution.
Australian designed, super-portable
& compact, the all-new, BUDDI features a
powerful 1.2 HP motor that pumps out at a
CRAZY 250 km/h warm (25 degrees above
ambient) ﬁltered air that will thoroughly
dry your small car, bike or ski in minutes.
Only standing at 240 mm the BUDDI
is the perfect drying solution to your
detailing arsenal or the perfect
complement to your existing
Bigboi products.

Always 25°C higher than
the surrounding enviroment

The most eﬃcient
single motor
system in the industry

E/Z change foam ﬁlter
using warm ﬁltered air

Low Noise
reduction technology

Adjustable wind control
achieving wind speed from
72 km/h up to 250 km/h

2 stage adjustable
wind control achieving
wind speeds
of 72km/h-250km/h.

BTT (Bigboi Temperature
Technology) warm ﬁltered
air ﬁxed at 25°C higher
than the surrounding
environment.

E/Z changeable foam
ﬁlter (wash and re-use),
allowing warm safe
ﬁltered air to pass
onto the paintwork.

The most eﬃcient twin single
system in the industry
consisting of 950 watts
(up to 1.2 HP).

BLOW R MINI
Introducing the MINI from Bigboi.
Packed with the latest features like dial
control wind speed with a powerful 3.0 HP
motor, unlike the buddi this blower pumps
out 220 km/h warm (3 stage
15°C/25°C/45°C above ambient) ﬁltered
air at a much larger volume that will
thoroughly dry your car, bike
or ski in minutes.
Perfect for the everyday enthusiast
and the most popular choice.

3 stage adjustable
warm ﬁltered
air 15°C/25°C/45°C

The most eﬃcient single motor
system in the industry

E/Z change foam ﬁlter
using warm ﬁltered air

Low Noise
reduction technology

Adjustable wind control
achieving wind speed from
72 km/h up to 220 km/h

BTT (Bigboi Temperature
Technology) 3 stage adjustable
warm ﬁltered air 15°C/25°C/45°C
higher than the surrounding
environment.

E/Z changeable foam
ﬁlter (wash and re-use),
allowing warm safe
ﬁltered air to pass
onto the paintwork.

2 stage adjustable
wind control achieving
wind speeds of
72 km/h-220 km/h.

The most eﬃcient single
system in the industry
consisting of 3000 watts
(over 4 HP).

Extra long 3.5 meter
Commercial Grade Hose.

Low Noise reduction
technology with single
ﬁlter system.

Neoprene Rubber
Blower Nozzle tip.

BLOW R PRO
Introducing the PRO from Bigboi.
Catering for the professional detailer or
enthusiast who simply wants the best
robust, powerful, high-quality,
high-performance drying solution. It
features front pivot wheels achieving easy
mobility.
The PRO twin commercial grade 4.5 HP
motors were designed for the professional
environment in mind. Engineered to
maximize the airﬂow with the BTT (Bigboi
Temperature Technology) warm ﬁltered air
ﬁxed at 20°C higher than the surrounding
environment, the PRO will punch out wind
speed of 280 plus km/h, thoroughly
drying your car, bike or ski within minutes.
If you are a professional that want the best
drying solution then the PRO will tick all
your boxes plus more.

Warm ﬁltered air
20°C higher than the
surrounding environment

The most eﬃcient twin motor
system in the industry

E/Z change foam ﬁlter
using warm ﬁltered air

Low Noise
reduction technology

Adjustable wind control
achieving wind speed from
72 km/h up to 280 km/h

Noise reduction technology
with twin ﬁlter system.
The most eﬃcient twin motor
system in the industry
consisting of 2x1600 watts
(over 4HP).

E/Z changeable foam
ﬁlter (wash and r e-use),
allowing warm safe ﬁltered
air to pass onto the paintwork.

Safe hose locking system.
No need for messy
external clamps.

Wheel base with front
pivot wheels for easy
movement.

4 stage adjustable
wind control achieving
wind speeds
of 72km/h-280km/h.

BTT (Bigboi Temperature
Technology) warm ﬁltered
air ﬁxed at 20°C higher
than the surrounding
environment.

Low Noise reduction
technology with
twin ﬁlter system.
Extra long 3.5 meter
Commercial Grade Hose.

Neoprene Rubber
Blower Nozzle.

ACCESSORIES

Bigboi blowers have a large range of
accessories available to purchase
to enhance the drying experience.
The accessories available are:
9 m hoses for the Pro and Mini, hose hanger,
replacement ﬁlter packs, wheel base for the
mini, replacement nozzles and wall brackets
for both the Pro and Mini.

HYDROPHOBIC

SNOW
FOAM
& SHAMPOO

1 APPLY
Add desired amount
(mix 1:7 – 1:15) to the foam
lance to create a clinging foam.

2 WAIT
Let the foam sit and
do its work for 4 to 5 minutes,
gently dissolving the grit and
dirt from the surface.

3 RINSE
Aﬅerwards thoroughly
rinse with water.

HYDROPHOBIC

SNOW FOAM & SHAMPOO
Bigboi Hydrophobic Snow
Foam & Shampoo is a 2 in 1
hydrophobic wash that adds
protection to your vehicle
surface.
The beneﬁts of hydrophobic
protection on your vehicle
encourages water-borne dirt and
contamination to slide away,
rather than stick to the surface.

Treated surfaces stay looking
cleaner for longer and because
dirt doesn’t bond as readily,
cleaning the car is much easier!
Designed to work on its own or to
boost existing wax, sealant layers
or ceramic coats. The
Hydrophobic Snow Foam &
shampoo can be used as your
weekly maintenance wash.

Repels water with
extreme beading
chracteristics

Thick highly
concentrated foam

Advance non streak
& stain formula

2 in 1 Snow
foam & Shampoo

PREMIUM

SNOW FOAM & SHAMPOO
Bigboi Premium Snow Foam &
Shampoo is a very gentle and
eﬃcient 2 in 1 cleaning product
for multiple applications.
This product is highly
concentrated and allows you to
dilute a minimal amount of
detergent to water.
This means each wash now is
cost-eﬀective.

The pH-neutral formula liﬅs
dirtand grime away from paint
where it can be safely rinsed
away. The unique German
formulation of the shampoo
delivers millions of cleaning
bubbles that once foamed onto
a surface, works fast at liﬅing
abrasive contaminants away from
your paintwork.

Non-contact,
pre-wash cleaner

Thick highly
concentrated foam

Advance non streak
& stain formula

2 in 1 Snow
foam & Shampoo

INNOVATIVE
CAR CARE SOLUTIONS

bigboi.com.au

